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LOOK CLOSER.

When selecting a convention centre, we understand how important it is to find the right fit. 

At the Metro Toronto Convention Centre, we are dedicated to creating successful events of 

all sizes. Whether you have 20 attendees or over 20,000, our flexible meeting spaces can 

be configured to meet your needs perfectly. Plus, our award-winning team works with you 

to ensure every aspect of your event, from the floor plan, to the food, to the lighting, is fully 

customized. Take a closer look at all we have to offer at mtccc.com.

http://www.mtccc.com
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This is the moment it felt like you were 
exactly where you were supposed to be.
You wouldn’t have guessed it. But you’ll never forget it.

http://www.visitphoenix.com


Hilton.com

Ideas
where

take shape

CONNECT+ a toolkit of inspiration
IDEA NETWORK • ELEVATED DISCUSSIONS • INDUSTRY INSIGHTS 

WORLDWIDE PREMIER DESTINATIONS • SPECIAL GROUP OFFERS

Online resources for today’s M&E planner. Discover the possibilities 

at hiltonworldwide.com/connectplus.

http://www.hilton.com
http://www.hiltonworldwide.com/connectplus
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Oops!  In the article on Saskatoon  

in the November.December 2016 issue,   

the name of Tourism Saskatoon's  

director of media, Aviva Kohen,  

was misspelled. My apologies!

SASKATOON
EXPERIENCING FARM TO TABLE

BY LORI SMITH

F&B | DESTINATION
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+EDITOR’SCOMMENT

Last summer, I sent out an invitation 
asking Meeting + Incentive Travel's Hall 

of Fame inductees to participate in a new 

video series. The subject was "advice." 

More specifically, I wanted them to share 

the best advice they'd ever received, as 

well as the advice they would give to 

newcomers to the meetings and incen-

tive travel industry.  

The videos were shot at Incentive-

Works 2016. Over the course of the 

show's two days, 21 Hall of Fame in-

ductees came to our makeshift studio, 

looked into the camera and shared the 

advice that had inspired and guided 

them in work and life. I was grateful to 

them, not only for giving their time and 

experience so generously, but for their 

enthusiasm for the project. 

I sat in on all the video shoots and I 

learned a lot from each one. Their advice 

was "sticky" and, I thought, worth sharing 

in print. Starting on page 19, you'll find 

five pages of advice. Some is culled from 

the videos shot at IncentiveWorks. Other 

contributors are Hall of Fame members 

who could not make it to IncentiveWorks, 

but had asked me to circle back to them 

if there was an opportunity to participate 

at another time or in a different way. I 

think it's a good read. However, space 

constraints are one of the limitations of 

print, so I hope you'll check out the vid-

eos on meetingscanada.com. You'll find 

that each one is two minutes well spent. 

You'll also find three new columns in 

this issue, all of which are worth spend-

ing time with. That's What She Said is 

LORI SMITH
EDITOR

lori@newcom.ca

M+IT EDITORIAL MANDATE Meetings industry and travel publications are often offered free FAM trips, accommodations and gifts. 

M+IT magazine only accepts those that will be featured in the magazine or online through editorial content. Destinations are chosen 

through reader surveys and market research.

EXCHANGING ADVICE

COMING NEXT ISSUE

contributed by Courtney Stanley, one 

of the meeting industry's young lead-

ers. Courtney will be delving into a grab 

bag of subjects, ranging from cross-

mentoring to the sharing economy. In 

this issue (p.9), she tackles the strug-

gle of many women to be heard in the 

workplace. I was surprised to learn that 

women in President Barack Obama's ad-

ministration felt that they were talked 

over by men.  But I'm glad Courtney was 

able to shed some light on the issue and 

offer constructive advice.

Heather Reid is another new contribu-

tor offering constructive advice. An ex-

pert in contract negotiation and an advo-

cate of planner education on the subject, 

she will explore different bargaining 

scenarios and challenging clauses in 

Contracts 101 (p. 11).   

Real World is the third new column 

added to the lineup this year. It will run 

intermittently and cover a gamut of topics. 

In this issue, cyber-security expert Clinton 

Henry outlines nine ways you can safe-

guard your company, client and event 

data.  This column's content is a reflection 

of the increasingly complex world in which 

we live and work, a world that demands 

advice and guidance from trusted sources. 

What's new in session learning formats; 

innovations at PCMA's Convening 

Leaders; the latest tech tools;  

AV update: entertaining attendees  

with f&b; Canada Update; and more.

mailto:lori@newcom.ca
http://www.meetingscanada.com


3 500+ EVENTS A YEAR
3 $7 M RENEWAL PLAN
3  500,000+ FT2 EVENT VENUE
3 5,000 FREE PARKING SPACES

InternationalCentre.com
6900 Airport Road, Mississauga, ON  
905.677.6131 / tf 1.800.567.1199

Steve Dempsey, Senior Vice President
Diversified Communications Canada

FOR YEARS, DIVERSIFIED HAS COUNTED 
ON THE INTERNATIONAL CENTRE TO SAY 
‘YES’ TO BIGGER AND BETTER IDEAS.
Diversified Communications Canada is a respected organization with 
a portfolio of medical and non-medical business events. Key among 
these is Pri-Med Canada (formerly Primary Care Today), held annually 
at The International Centre. “Because of their ideas, experience and our 
great relationship, we continue to create, develop and support business 
communities with our market-leading events.” says Steve Dempsey, 
Senior Vice President at Diversified. “Their apparent inability to say ‘no’ 
to anything we ask of them, mixed with a creative spirit and a drive to 
constantly improve everything gives them a distinct competitive edge.” 
At Pri-Med Canada, we accommodated 4,000+ attendees over 4 days 
in a 300,000 sq. ft. space with a keynote lecture hall, 7 additional lecture 
halls, 7 breakout rooms, a 40,000 sq. ft. restaurant and a 30,000 sq. ft. 
exhibition hall. Looking back on our long relationship with Diversified, 
we’ve witnessed the power of “yes”. Why not call us and see for yourself?

http://www.internationalcentre.com
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+THAT’SWHATSHESAID

V E R B A L I Z I N G  Y O U R  V O T E

As you dive into what is the first column in a six-part series of un-

orthodox conversations, I am going to ask you to commit to one thing: 

Read each column with an open mind and the intent to go forth 
and somehow make the world a better place. 

You may not agree with all of the ink spattered across this page, 

but the aforementioned intent is aligned with my own, I promise 

you that. Change does not happen without discussion, debate and 

the exchange of ideas, so please, I invite you to lean in. 

We are often told to accept the things we cannot change, but 

neglect to exert courage to change the things we can. And really, 

how do we know the difference between what is in our control and 

what is not? If the year 2016 taught our world anything, it was that if 

we do not take a stand and cast our vote, we have silently agreed to 

live in a society where unpopular, outdated, and at times, exclusive 

and offensive perspectives become reality, and in turn, become law. 

Between the shock of both the Brexit and United States election 

outcomes, it is safe to say that most people are ready for a fresh start. 

In truth, this clean slate we glamourize every January is not a catalyst 

for change; it is simply a way of sweeping recurring problems under 

a very dirty rug. Let’s do a bit of spring cleaning, shall we? 

2017 is the 100th anniversary of celebrating a woman’s right to vote 

in the province of Ontario. That means that technically speaking, for 

the past 100 years, the voice of one woman has been considered 

equal to the voice of one man—on paper. 

Beyond paper, women are still fighting to have their voices heard. 

Did you know that in co-ed audiences, a woman is three times more 

likely to be interrupted than a man? Interruptions are often used to 

display power or dominance. Not only does our industry serve to 

create environments of collaboration, idea-sharing and discussion, 

but we are also a community that is significantly dominated by fe-

male professionals. Therefore, we have a tremendous opportunity 

to change what the world considers normal. 

With the help one of the industry’s most successful business-

women, Annette Gregg, vice-president of Corporate West, Allied-

PRA, I identified a handful of powerful strategies to create a level 

playing field and ultimately change the game. 

SHORT SOUNDS CONFIDENT
You have to be able to get your point across in four bits or less. 

The brain cannot entertain more than four thoughts at one time, 

so speaking concisely will help with clarity and retention of the 

information being presented. In addition, an audience loses 

both attention and confidence when the speaker over-explains 

an idea or concept. 

BY COURTNEY STANLEY

What we can change:
we.can�|�.sto.p�|�inter.rupting�|�one.anot.HER. 

CONTINUED 

http://www.meetingscanada.com
http://issuu.com/action/page?page=10
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+THAT’SWHATSHESAID

GET OUT OF YOUR OWN HEAD
Seriously, get out. You were hired for a reason. You are sitting at 

the table with a purpose. Remind yourself that you have value and 

experience to contribute to the conversation, and that your group 

will not make as much progress without your input. 

THE “AMPLIFICATION” METHOD
Last year, the Washington Post ran an article about a meeting strat-

egy that female staffers in the U.S. White House use called “ampli-

fication.” Reporter Juliet Eilperin explained that “when a woman 

made a key point, other women would repeat it, giving credit to its 

author. This forced the men in the room to recognize the contribu-

tion—and denied them the chance to claim the idea as their own.” 

This concept is all about strategic support. We live in a world where 

women are known to compete with one another, not lend a helping 

hand. Amplification allows women to advance not only their own 

agenda, but also foster a culture of teamwork. 

PICK YOUR BOARDROOM BATTLES
It is important to have an opinion, but you shouldn’t battle to be 

heard on every subject. The time to fight is when you are an expert 

on the topic being discussed. Contribute most to the subjects and 

issues you have experience with; this is when your team needs your 

input most. 

DATA ALWAYS WINS
Women tend to indulge in self-sabotage by getting distracted due to 

a fear of not being liked by everyone. As community-builders, women 

have a habit of aiming to sustain an environment where everyone 

gets along. Instead of worrying about sounding “too pushy” or “too 

opinionated,” leverage data. Do your research before you come to 

the table, and then convey the facts. Data is power. People like data. 

Let’s stop talking and start being heard. The fact of the matter is, our 

community, inclusive of both men and women, holds a colossal amount 

of power to change the world. The rug has been lifted and the grime is 

exposed. This year, we reinvent what is normal. 

Are you in? 

Courtney Stanley is a marketing and business development 

strategist. Recognized as one of the meeting industry’s top 

young leaders, she sits on Meeting Professionals International’s 

International Board of Directors. @LadyPhenomena

August 22 + 23, 2017
Metro Toronto Convention Centre

MeetingsCanada.com/incentiveworks
416-510-5242

 
we’re just  
getting  
started

CONTINUED FROM P.9

“Amplification allows 
women to advance 
not only their own 
agenda, but also 
foster a culture of 
teamwork.”

http://www.meetingscanada.com/incentiveworks
http://issuu.com/action/page?page=9
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FAIR CONDUCT

+CONTRACTS101

Is this resort double-dipping on dinner and dance?

BY HEATHER REID

Mike was excited about his event. He was booking a dinner and dance 

for 2018 and wanted to use his limited budget wisely. Mike admits 

he’s not an expert in negotiating venue contracts. So he came to 

me. Here are the details of Mike’s event, as laid out in the contract:

Venue: Canadian resort property

Function: Dinner and dance 

Guests: 150

Date: High-demand day of the week  

at high-demand time of year

Event Lead Time: 18 months

 Room: Ballroom 

Rental Time: 5 p.m. – 1 a.m.  

(includes all set-up and tear-down)

 Rental Fee: $23,500 minimum food &  

beverage (before taxes and service charge)

At first glance, everything looked reasonable. 

But a quick review of the rate sheet led me to question the rent-

al fee. On the rate sheet, full-day rental of the ballroom required 

a minimum food and beverage spend of $23,500 plus taxes, plus 

service charge. That’s what they were charging Mike.

But Mike didn’t have the ballroom for the full day. He had it for 

eight hours. So why were they charging him the full rate?  I advised 

Mike to ask the venue for full-day access. The venue adamantly 

refused. They claimed they needed to be able to host other events 

in the ballroom earlier that day. 

So, I advised Mike to ask that the venue change the rental fee 

to 50 per cent of the food and beverage minimum. Mike’s getting 

the space for only half the time it’s available, so his minimum spend 

should be only half the full-day amount on the rate sheet. This re-

quest was also refused.   

On our third attempt, I suggested Mike ask that the contract 

recalculate his minimum spend (i.e. charge him less) if the venue 

signed another client for the time between 8 am and 5 pm. Again, 

the venue refused.

So, what was Mike to do? 

+  Live with the restricted hours and know he’s paying the full-

day minimum?  

+  Accept that his eight-hour event guarantees 100 per cent of 

the venue’s anticipated revenue? 

Mike’s situation is the kind of scenario that keeps me awake at night. 

Was the contract legal? Presumably. Most venue contracts are 

written by lawyers. They’re designed to minimize risk and maxi-

mize profit for the venue. 

Was the contract ethical? I don’t think so.

“Ethical” as defined in Funk & Wagnall’s Dictionary means: 

“conforming to right principles of conduct as generally accepted 

by a specific profession.” According to Business Dictionary, “eth-

ical” means: “equitable, fair and conforms to high standards of 

public conduct.” 

I like that the first definition recognizes each profession has its 

own standards for best practice. I believe the meeting industry has 

an obligation to hold itself to a high professional standard.

I like the second definition because it emphasizes equity and fair-

ness. A fair contract is co-created and treats both parties with respect. 

I found myself questioning the ethics of Mike’s contract.

If the venue does sell the space between 8 am and 5 pm, what 

will they charge that second client? The same amount as Mike? 

That only seems fair to Mike—but then the venue is guaranteeing 

itself double its full-day rate. If the venue charges the second client 

less than they charge Mike—since any revenue above Mike’s rental 

is double dipping—that seems almost worse. 

So, I ask you, fellow planners and venue representatives: 

Is it ethical for a venue to contractually hold the first client re-

sponsible for their full anticipated revenue—while contractually 

restricting the client’s access to the space and contractually pro-

tecting their right to sell that space to a second client?

In my opinion, it’s not ethical. But until we, as planners, commit 

to educating ourselves and demanding better, unethical practices 

like this will persist.  

Heather Reid is the founder and owner of Planner Protect,  

a boutique contract review agency that negotiates venue  

contracts for independent and in-house event planners,  

and event hosts. 

http://www.meetingscanada.com
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+HARDWIRED

Facilitating networking and prov-
ing event ROI/ROE are two of the 

biggest challenges facing planners 

today. Fortunately, technology sup-

pliers are creating new tools and 

services that address both prob-

lems. At Convening Leaders 2017, 

the Professional Convention Man-

agement Association’s (PCMA) 

annual conference, HIP Network 

launched an event reporting plat-

form called ShowScore. It took top 

place in the Dragon’s Den-style Tech 

Pitch presentation at the confer-

ence, beating content-management 

apps, event check-in tech and social 

customizations. At PCMA Canada 

East’s annual Canadian Innovation 

Conference (CIC), attendees high-

fived their way to multiple connec-

tions with POKEN, a fun digital busi-

ness card and information collection 

tool. Both these products are worth 

checking out. 

Tools to increase engagement and track event value

COLLECT & CONNECT
BY LORI SMITH

SHOWSCORE
According to HIP Network, ShowScore is the first reporting standard for event organizers and suppliers who are looking for “guidance and 

deal-cycle transparency on core event analytics including: host destination direct economic impact, host venue compatibility, total room 

night demand, verified event history, spend visibility and performance.” At its bare bones, ShowScore is a repository for event history, 

impact, spend and performance. Event organizers provide the data, and a verified event economic impact and history report is produced. 

This report can be used to reduce proposal response time, drive down hotel rates, increase concessions and more. The Tech Pitch judges—

Dahlia El Gazzar from Dahlia+ Agency, Liz King from Liz King Events, and Jim Kelley from PRG—were impressed by the benefits the plat-

form offers, but concerned about how easy—or hard—it is to enter the necessary historical data, as well as the cost to use the platform. 

The presenter explained that there are three ways to enter historical data on the platform: event organizers can do it themselves, provide 

the data in a tagged Excel file, or HIP Network staff can do all the data entry for them. In terms of cost, ShowScore is a subscription-based 

product that starts at $99 US a month (DIY option). There are also fees for DMOs, hotels and convention centres to use the platform. 

HIPNetwork.com | 317.602.3527

POKEN
Poken is a 360-degree event platform that has been used, in part or whole, at 

2,000-plus events around the world. It includes tools for networking, digital con-

tent collection, event management, online visitor portal, digital check-in and at-

tendee tracking, match making, meetings management, registration, gamification, 

mobile apps and sponsorship. For CIC, each attendee was invited to create a Poken 

profile before they left for St. John’s, NL, the conference’s host city. These profiles 

could contain rich media such as sales documents, videos, brochures, coupons and 

more, as well as business card details. At the event itself, a hand-shaped Poken 

was attached to the badge holders. Attendees simply had to high five (touch their 

Poken to another person’s Poken) other attendees until their Pokens glowed green 

in order to exchange information. They could also collect speaker bios, CE credit 

information and presentations at Touchpoints outside meeting rooms. Once they 

left the conference, all the collected information was available for download on the 

Poken portal. While PCMA Canada East opted for the fun, hand-shaped Poken, the 

company also offers digital content collection via badges with NFC registration or 

RFID sticker, or wristbands. The cost of Poken varies depending on tools used, size 

of event, etc. More information is available from Poken (Canada) | 613.680.1824.

http://www.meetingscanada.com
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+THESUPPLYSIDE

To celebrate the sesquicen-
tennial, it’s worth noting that 

Canada’s history of hospitality 

began in the winter of 1605, 

when Samuel de Champlain 

launched a dining club, The Or-

der of Good Cheer. Champlain 

used f&b as a way to raise the 

spirits of the men during a hard 

winter at the Habitation in Port 

Royal, Nova Scotia, which is the 

oldest, permanent European 

settlement in Canada.

Since then, Canadians have 

expanded our hospitality by 

launching legendary hotel brands 

like Canadian Pacific and Can-

adian National hotels, which 

eventually morphed into the col-

lection of castle, chateaux and 

manoirs that are the basis of the 

Fairmont properties. Canadians 

also launched the Four Seasons 

and Delta brands. These flags 

grew to a scale where they be-

came irresistible to foreign buy-

ers. While they’ve gone global, 

independent Canadian proper-

ties and brands still exist. The 

question is, how can stand-alone 

and independent properties and 

chains compete with big inter-

national brands?

Big and small hotels all 

promise service and claim to 

understand your business. All 

offer to do whatever it takes 

to earn your business. All are 

rated by the same star system. 

The challenge is getting no-

ticed in the messaging clutter 

that bombards anyone with a 

cheque to write. But once on-

site, is there much difference in 

how a program is executed be-

tween a big international brand 

and a local independent? Other 

than to the absolute points-hog, 

does property choice make a 

difference to a delegate? 

The cynical might question 

the professionalism of those 

working at an independent, since 

there seems less opportunity for 

career advancement. On the 

other hand, staff at an independ-

ent may be more emotionally in-

vested because it is local, offers 

greater responsibility and closer 

connection to owners.

According to Dorothy Hatt, 

regional sales director for Group 

Germain Hotels, more and more 

people are looking for personal-

ized service. “We’re non-stan-

dard, we’re trendy, we’re unique,” 

she said. “At Group Germain Ho-

tels, we believe in sincerity in our 

approach to customer services 

and our aim is to always put the 

guest first. For us, one of the keys 

is to create that emotional con-

nection and in order to do so, we 

create social spaces within our 

properties and we encourage in-

itiative within our staff.”

“Nimble”  is the word most 

often used to describe dealing 

with independents. Barb Haynes, 

sales and marketing manager at 

the Penticton Lakeside Resort 

Convention Centre & Casino, 

says, “We have the ability to be 

nimbler. We have the ability to be 

more competitive in the market-

place, and make faster decisions 

because I only have one place 

to go and he’s in the office next 

to me. So being an independent 

with a smaller team approach 

probably has more advantages.”

One of the dual challenges 

for many, not all, independ-

ents is working in “tier two” or 

smaller destinations. Speak-

ing of Penticton, Haynes adds, 

“Not everybody knows who we 

are because we’re not Kelowna. 

We’re down the street and we’re 

about farm-to-table dining, win-

eries, picnics and kayaking off 

the beach in front of the hotel. 

We’re smaller and much more 

experiential driven. So if you’re 

looking for an experience that 

is different, you can do it easier 

here than in some of those lar-

ger centres. The thing we fight 

against is lack of awareness.”

Awareness becomes key if 

Haynes is correct on trends. 

“Planners have a tendency to 

focus more about the corpor-

ate space than the destination. I 

think destination is going to be-

come more and more important 

because consumers think more 

globally than they did before. 

We’re travelling differently, are 

more educated about travel, 

how to get there and what to do 

than before. I think it’s time for 

folks to consider the destination 

options, not just the corporate 

facility they’re trying to book.”

Another family-owned chain 

is the eight-property, Charlotte-

town-based Rodd Hotels and 

Resorts. Marketing manager Mike 

Robertson says, “In Atlantic Can-

ada, Rodd Hotels and Resorts 

have strong brand recognition, 

but outside of that, there’s not 

quite as much. We have one 

national sales manager for the 

chain, where a large brand will 

have salespeople all across the 

country. And ours is based out of 

PEI. So there are challenges, but 

we feel we are competitive and 

on the radar if a company choos-

es to come to Atlantic Canada.”

A trend Robertson is riding is 

the growing movement to sup-

port local businesses, which he 

believes gives Rodd a lock in the 

client quest for the authentic.

Those who are leery about 

going independent should con-

sider our Canadian reticence. 

We don’t often sing someone’s 

praises, but if you’re bad, we’ll 

tell everyone. The bottom line is 

that it’s worth remembering that 

independents survive by suc-

ceeding in executing client busi-

ness. Canadians have been doing 

it for 400 years.  

Allan Lynch is a freelance 

journalist based in New 

Minas, Nova Scotia. He 

writes extensively about 

the business events 

INDEPENDENT 
OPTIONS

BY ALLAN LYNCH

Does brand size matter when selecting a property? 

http://www.meetingscanada.com
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your business to unnecessary 

risk. The majority of attackers 

gain access to networks via social en-

gineering and the manipulation of a user within 

an organization, not via command line “hacking” from a dark, 

Cheetos-filled basement somewhere, as the movies often portray.  

Why would someone spend days trying to crack your accountant’s 

password when they can simply call your IT desk pretending to be 

your accountant and ask him to reset it to something new?  

2 |  Anti-Virus 

Having an up-to-date anti-virus deployed on all of your desktops 

and servers is vital. An unprotected computer is an easy target for 

a motivated attacker. Don’t make it easy on them—pay for anti-

virus and make sure it’s regularly updated by your IT staff.

3 |  Password Management

It’s important that you and your employees leverage strong, compli-

cated passwords that aren’t easy to guess. There are now hacking 

applications you can plug into a computer that will run through the 

“Dear Client.” That’s how the letter usually begins. The next 

few sentences are a little trickier; there is really no good way for 

someone to hear that their data has been stolen.  

Unfortunately, receiving this letter is becoming an all too com-

mon occurrence in business. Globally, businesses lose more than 

$100 billion a year to cyber-attacks and fraud.    

While a security breach might be one of the last things on 

your mind, the most recent Travelers Risk Index report shows 

that it’s a top concern for your clients, customers and contractors 

– “Personal Privacy Loss and Identity Theft” went from barely 

ranking on their survey a few years ago, to being #2, right behind 

“Financial Security.” 

The expectation of cyber security has to be met with the same 

fervor and drive with which you strive to meet all your other cli-

ents’ expectations.   

1 |  Engage and educate  

your employees
It’s important that you create a culture of security within your 

organization, because security is everyone’s responsibility. If you 

don’t have buy-in from all your team members, you’re exposing 

Cyber Security 
Lockdown BY CLINTON HENRY

9 steps to keeping your company, 

client and event data safe 

©iStock/youngID
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most common 10,000 passwords used in about four minutes, trying 

each of them. You’d be surprised how many folks with access to critic-

al data have the password of “password,” or if they are feeling clever, 

“password1” (Did this just guess your password?  Go change it!).  

4 |  Secure Your Networks

Without getting too technical, just know that having a firewall be-

tween your corporate network and the Internet is very important. 

If you don’t, there is very little stopping someone from freely ac-

cessing your data.  

5 |  Secure Your Cloud

No matter what cloud provider or service you use, make sure you 

do your due diligence on their security practices. If they can’t eas-

ily and quickly tell you how your data is secured, odds are it isn’t. 

Also, for any accounts used to access your firm’s data, make sure 

you have strong passwords and only access it via a computer you 

own or trust.  If you access your cloud on an infected machine, a 

hacker could potentially learn your password and use it later on 

without your knowledge. 

6 |  Protect your banking  

information
Make sure that all financial data, accounts, and records are kept se-

cure and segregated from the rest of your business’ general shared 

drives. If financial transactions are conducted electronically, ensure 

they are done over an encrypted connection and that your em-

ployees never email account numbers, credit card information, or 

sensitive financial documents.

7 |  Backups

One of the most common types of breaches now being seen is a “ran-

somware” attack.  Instead of “stealing” data from your organization, 

these attackers find your critical data and then encrypt it (digitally 

locking you out of it), making it so only the person with the digital 

“key” can unlock and access that data. The hackers then offer the 

victim access to the “key” for a very large fee. If you’re hit with one of 

these attacks, you have two options: Pay the fee or restore the locked 

data from a recent backup. This is why backups are so important. Re-

cently, a very large hospital, a police department, and a public school 

(along with literally thousands of other victims) have been forced to 

pay tens of thousands of dollars to get their data back.  

Making sure your data is backed and stored separately 

from your main repository can help protect you from attacks 

such as these.

8 |  Physical Security

This one is self-explanatory, but you’d be surprised how much 

client data is left lying around the office. Ensure your partners, 

trusted employees, and finance team lock away any sensitive 

documents when they aren’t working with them.  

9 |  Mobile Devices 

While they are a convenience and increase productivity of staff, 

mobile devices mean that your clients’ sensitive data can poten-

tially walk out your firm’s door without you ever knowing it. Make 

sure that all mobile devices used to access corporate data have 

passwords (your email server can force this requirement), and if 

you have employees who use laptops, you should look at having 

the hard drives for those machines encrypted. Most modern oper-

ating systems have encryption built in (you just have to enable 

the feature), and it’s foolish not to leverage it. If an employee ac-

cidently leaves a laptop on a plane or in the back of a taxi, you’ll be 

guaranteed that all data on it is secure and protected.   

Your business, your brand, and your bottom line depend on 

the trust you develop with your clients. Handling the items listed 

above will go a long way in protecting all three.  

Clinton Henry is one of the world’s leading cyber  

security and identify theft experts. He speaks regularly  

on the topics of business and personal cyber-security.  

www.ClintonHenry.com 

PLANNERS 
BEWARE

In August 2016, Toronto Police Services issued 

a warning to the general public, and event 

planners specifically, about a man posing as a 

producer from a production company, who had 

been soliciting event planning companies to 

organize an event around the time of the Toronto 

International Film Festival. 

According to the police, the man sent a large 

sum of money, by way of fraudulent cheque, to the 

event planner to secure guest speakers. The event 

planner was then instructed to send the fee for the 

guest speakers to a talent agency in the United 

States. The talent agency did not exist. 

When Toronto police issued the warning, 

three Toronto-area planners had come forward as 

victims of the fraud. They alleged a total combined 

loss $162,600. The scam has also been run in 

Edmonton and Calgary. 

In a perfect world, scams like this would  

not happen. In the real world, planners,  

like everybody, must exercise  

skepticism as well as optimism.  

~ Lori Smith, Editor

http://www.ClintonHenry.com
http://www.meetingscanada.com
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How do you 
succeed in  

work and life?  
M+IT Hall of  

Fame Inductees  
share the

BEST 
ADVICE 
they ever got

+INDEPTH

DOREEN ASHTON WAGNER
Co-founder/Owner, Greenfield Services Inc. 
Industry Builder (2013)

The best advice I received was from a speaker 

at a conference I attended at some point in 

time. It really stuck with me and I’m sorry, I can’t 

give the person the credit that’s deserved. The 

advice was, “Be slower to hire, quicker to fire.” 

That probably sounds really harsh, but it’s got 

two sides to it: as an employer or someone in 

the meetings industry who has to hire team 

members or employees, it obviously means 

really examining the alignment of the position 

and the person and the culture of the organ-

ization. Take your time to do that. And, when 

you realize that it doesn’t work anymore, cut 

the person loose. That sounds awfully, awfully 

harsh, but it’s often much better for both parties 

involved. On the employee side, it’s exactly the 

same thing. Because we’re panicked to take a 

position sometimes or get at the next thing, 

we can make mistakes if we’re not slower to be 

hired and using our gut to make sure that we’re 

in alignment with the organization, the bosses, 

etc. And frankly, if it doesn’t feel good, follow 

your intuition and let it go.

CONTINUED 

http://www.meetingscanada.com
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ELLIE MACPHERSON
Senior Vice-President, SM+i/Strategic Meetings + Incentives

Industry Veteran (2015)

+INDEPTH

I would say that the best advice that I ever got in my life  

was to, no matter what the cost, be true to myself and to  

be myself. I’ve always been known as a bit of a rebel in the 

industry. But when I finally learned that lesson—and yes, I 

did make sacrifices to actually live that life—that’s when my 

creativity came up, that’s when I blossomed and that’s  

when I became an industry leader.

CHUCK SCHOUWERWOU, CMP, CMM
President, ConferSense Planners

Industry Planner (2015)

HELEN VAN DONGEN, CMP, CMM
The Meetings Works

Industry Planner (2010)

The best advice I’ve ever received is about as generic  

as it comes. I received the advice so long ago that I can  

no longer remember who offered it. It’s not the most  

original idea, but it’s one that resonated with me then, 

 and still does today. 

“Say yes more than no.”
“Yes” leads to adventure, challenge, learning, growth, 

opportunity and connection. “No” doesn’t. That’s not to 

say that “yes” is always the easy path, or the safest. But 

“no” feels like stasis to me, and after a while, stasis feels 

boring rather than secure.

My planning career began when I was 

an executive assistant. My boss told 

me he needed to get his 150 

people “together for a couple 

of days to talk about next 

year,” and asked if I could  

do that. I wasn’t sure what I 

was getting into, but 

I said “yes.” And the  

rest is…well, you know.

The best advice I ever received was not to be afraid to hire people who are smarter than you, or to hire people who have different skills 

than you or more experience. You don’t have to be the smartest person in the room. In fact, if you are, you haven’t done a good job 

and you haven’t built a team that’s going to lead to your company’s success, your success and an atmosphere of continuous learning. 

So be aware of your blind spots and get rid of the fear of having people who are smarter than you around you. It will allow you, as a 

leader, to delegate really effectively and not worry about what you delegated. And in our industry, let’s face it, our only key differenti-

ator is our people, so we really do need to be building the best team possible to compete in the marketplace. 

CONTINUED FROM P.19
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The best advice I ever received? I would say it is to follow 
your bliss, because if you’re doing what you love, it doesn’t 

feel like work. Feeling like you’re making a contribution to 

the bigger picture, that is its own reward. The other piece 

of good advice that I got is to nurture yourself first, so 

that you’re able to take care of others. And be yourself, 

because as Oscar Wilde said: “Everybody else is taken.”

JULIE CALVERT, CMP, CMM
Manager of Events & Regional Programs,  
The Canadian Payroll Association

Industry Planner (2014)

+INDEPTH

SHEILA WONG, CEM
Vice-President, Business Development, BBW Event Staffing

Industry Volunteer (2013)

CONTINUED 

Control costs. Over the years, I’ve seen so much waste 

in printed materials at conferences and trade shows. In 

addition to the effect on the environment, the cost alone 

of producing and handling these materials can be astro-

nomical. Be up-to-date with technology. Consider PDF 

downloads from mobile apps for your conferences and 

meetings. The overwhelming positive response to mobile 

apps is making this a more accessible and viable solution 

to printing agendas and conference guides. When atten-

dees register for your event, have them opt-in for digital 

formats and download the app. Honestly, how many 

more conference bags do we need? Encourage people 

to bring their own bags to the trade show or better yet, 

have exhibitors follow-up with digital copies of their 

brochures instead of handing out hard copies on the floor. 

I’ve brought hard copies back to the office, where they sit 

in a pile until the next spring, when it gets moved to the 

recycling bin. Following up post-show gives the exhibitor 

a reason to reach out, but reaching out with consent from 

the attendee, which takes care of any anti-spam legisla-

tion restrictions and the likelihood of having one’s email 

end up in the trash bin. Think about the cost savings on 

labour—no more need to pay for people to stuff bags. 

Instead, spend the money on hiring people to better man-

age and engage your attendees. 

Stay relevant. In 1993, when BBW first started to 

specialize in the trade show and conference industry, we 

were targeting a niche market. Only one other company 

in Toronto specialized in staffing within the industry. We 

recognized the competitor’s weakness and addressed it 

head-on—our staff are computer literate. Keep in mind that 

registration was done on IBM Selectric typewriters using 

the biggest font available to produce name tags. We came 

through the back door and overtook our competition in a 

few short years because they did not stay relevant. In to-

day’s business climate, staying relevant means keeping up 

at a faster pace. Technology is moving in leaps and bounds. 

It’s up to the meeting planner to stay on top of new trends 

and resources available to them. Being part of an industry 

association is where you’ll learn from suppliers and peers 

alike to garner necessary information to stay relevant. 

http://www.meetingscanada.com
http://issuu.com/action/page?page=22
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I have never subscribed to the philosophy of work/

life balance—or maybe I just haven’t been good at 

achieving it, so I have developed a philosophy that, 

if I live by it, keeps me in harmony—not balance! 

I divide my life into four quadrants: community, 

family, work and personal. I work very hard to make 

sure that each of these areas is being nurtured and 

preserved, making sure that each quadrant is getting 

what it needs and is in balance. This balance makes 

me a happier and more fulfilled person. I can’t juggle 

all the priorities in each quadrant at the same time, 

as I find I just disappoint everyone. So, my phil-

osophy is to pick the priority and be present in the 

moment until I’ve accomplished what was needed 

in that quadrant. Then I move on to the next priority 

and am present in it. 

Now, I have to share that it is not always easy 

to do this. As women, we are conditioned to want 

to do it all. And we can’t. Instead, we have to shift 

expectations and do what works for us—not neces-

sarily what works for somebody else.

In my community quadrant, I believe it’s import-

ant for me to give back, which is why I try to take 

the time to lend my expertise to boards—both 

charitable and professional—as well as to mentor 

and sponsor people. I always get back tenfold what 

I put in and volunteering allows me to continue to 

grow both personally and professionally.

I also subscribe to the philosophy that people may 

not always remember what you say or do, but they 

will remember how you made them feel. So, I always 

try to make sure that people know that I value them 

and what they bring to the table. I try to be present. 

I would encourage all of you to find an area 

of interest that you support and get involved. 

It’s great to develop your leadership skills and to 

learn from others. It’s also a great opportunity to 

develop other women in leadership. I know you’re 

thinking: “I’m too busy!” Choose to make the time!

A number of years ago, a young MBA candidate was writing about 

our industry. His question to me was, “What is your company’s 

biggest asset?” The response he expected was, “My customers, of 

course.” Wrong! My answer was, “My supplier network.” I like to 

think of our suppliers as our orchestra. Our program participants 

are the audience and we are the conductors. One of the things that 

separates a good planner from a great planner is the ability to select 

the appropriate suppliers to execute a program. It can take years to 

build up a great supplier network. Just as important is developing 

positive relationships within your network. This is an ongoing task. A 

network is like a funnel: things leak out the bottom and have to be 

replaced in the top. People move, change careers, change positions. 

Bottom line: Treat your suppliers well so they will want to, not have 

to, go the extra mile for you.

DUFF SHAW
(Ret.) Charter Member MPI Toronto,  
Events Instructor at Ryerson  
University, Planner
Industry Veteran (2009)

JOHANNE BÉLANGER,  
CPA, CA
President & CEO, Tourism Toronto
Industry Builder (2014)

I’ve gotten a lot of great, professional guidance over the years, but 

honestly, when I look back at the best, at what made me who I am, 

it’s from my father and funny enough, it’s from the early years. I 

remember being a teenager and on the weekends, all I wanted to 

do was sleep. Dad would knock on the door, he’d come in the room 

and he’d automatically bounce up and down on my waterbed, 

which would annoy me to death, and all he would say was,  

“What have you done that’s productive today?” And throughout 

my teenage years, I heard that over and over again, “What have 

you done that’s productive?” It instilled in me the drive to be  

productive. So even if it’s a million tasks a day, it’s part of who I am 

to just produce, and it’s part of why I’m successful.

KRISTA CAMERON
Director of Sales, Destination St. John’s
Industry Mentor (2015)

+INDEPTH CONTINUED FROM P.21
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SANDRA MONIZ, CMP
Business Development Manager, Eastern Canada,  
Meetings + Conventions Calgary
Industry Volunteer (2014)

KYRA WHALE
Program Manager, Meridican Incentive Consultants
Rising Star (2014)

+INDEPTH

RONI FELDMAN, CMP, DMCP, CIS
President, Roni Feldman & Associates Inc. 
Industry Veteran (2012)

TAHIRA ENDEAN, 
CMP, DES, CED

Serial Event Producer, 
#BCTech Summit |  
BC Innovation Council, BCIT
The Big Idea (2015)

“It is not who you know, but what they are willing to do for you.” These words, spoken  

by one of my most treasured mentors, resonate with me often. In this crazy world called  

life, I have often been lucky to form special connections, bonds and lifelong friendships  

born out of business, common interests and great socializing—aka networking.

Over the years, the meetings industry has done so much for me, my family and my career, 

so it is my absolute pleasure to give back, as much as I can, to the industry that I consider my 

second family. In the end, if you don’t love who you are with, why are you with them?

Be passionate, be present, LOVE the product or service that you represent. By doing so, I have 

found great satisfaction in what I do, and continue to find a way each day to stand out and be 

memorable, while still being true to myself and those who support me. This has earned me the 

privilege of being helped by people when I most needed help. I would do the same for them.

The best advice I’ve been given as a program manager is to look at the domino effect of  
every decision you’re making. We’re constantly looking at all the details in our job and it’s very 

easy to change one little thing and not catch all the repercussions and moving pieces that will 

change because of one decision. For example, if you move a dinner to a different night, are there 

hosted activities already scheduled that will prevent the attendees from being back on time? It’s 

constantly looking at all the pieces and how they’re interconnected, and then stepping back and 

looking at the bigger picture. Because we’re so detail oriented in our job, it’s very easy to forget 

about the goals and objectives of your program or your conference. So, take a step back and 

make sure that every little piece you’re putting together is achieving those goals.

The best advice I ever received was to imagine any decision you’re 
making, be it small or large, being posted on the front page of 
The New York Times. If you can be proud of that response and you 

know that it’s ethically, morally, properly correct—it’s the right 

answer—then that guides you in making the decision. It’s a very 

important piece of advice to guide you throughout your career, 

regardless of what role you are playing.

Welcome new ideas and perspec-
tives. Our world is moving too 

quickly and information is omni-

present—you can’t know every-

thing, but you can build a team that 

knows a lot. Be flexible. The only 

constant in events is there will be 

change. Adapt, but always keep 

the bigger picture in mind—does 

this new offering fit your overall 

end objectives? Then consider it. 

Keep learning. Find an area that 

interests you and learn all you can 

about it. Collaborate. Bring your 

expertise to a project and partner 

with people who are experts in 

their domains, who you respect 

and want to work with. Enjoy the 
process; it is a process. Capture the 

event, share the memories, reap the 

(intrinsic) rewards.

FIND MORE 
BEST ADVICE ON

meetingscanada.com/video  

http://www.meetingscanada.com
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INDIA
INCENTIVES IN

BY ALLAN LYNCH
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Before breakfast, a row of decorated ele-

phants patiently waits for guests by a white 

gate to Derma Amer, an elephant safari park 

in a former royal hunting preserve in the Ara-

vali Hills outside of Jaipur. Several of the ele-

phants have designs painted on their trunks 

in vegetable dye, which isn’t harmful to the 

animal. Each elephant wears a large bright 

blanket that is topped with a two-person 

howdah. Its trainer—the mahout—sits on the 

elephant’s neck, his legs behind their great, 

floppy ears. 

Like all first meetings, there is a ritual to 

observe. First, a tray of mimosas is distribut-

ed to the Canadian guests. Then a turbaned 

attendant invites each participant to take a 

banana from a silver tray and “make friends 

with the elephant.” 

Accustomed to this ritual, the elephants 

patiently wait to receive their bananas. When 

it is offered, the elephant gently reaches out 

with its trunk, curls the tip around the small 

offering, gently taking it from the guest’s 

hand, and then shoves it into their mouth.

Introductions complete, guests climb a 

set of stone steps to mount their elephant 

for a 40-minute walk in the bush. The trek 

takes them through a dried creek bed, past 

a medieval monastery and then back to 

the starting point. There they gather in an 

on-site marble pavilion for breakfast. It is a 

magical start to the day.

This was part of a Journey of the Senses-

themed incentive research trip to India’s 

Golden Triangle—Delhi, Agar and Jaipur—

organized by Air Canada, Oberoi Hotels & 

Resorts and Creative Travel, India’s leading 

destination management company and lux-

ury travel provider. The three are promoting 

India as a viable, attractive incentive destin-

ation for Canadian clients. 

Stefano Mastrantonio, national manager, 

group sales, for Air Canada, explains that 

India is a destination the airline has wanted 

to work with for a long time. All that was 

needed was the right aircraft. That need was 

filled when the carrier added the fuel-effi-

cient 787 Dreamliner to its fleet, making fly-

ing time a reasonable length and the flight 

much more comfortable. The aircraft, which 

features three cabins of service and amen-

ities such as power outlets and USB ports 

at all seats, travels from Toronto to Delhi in 

twelve-and-a-half hours. Its flight schedule 

(11 p.m. Toronto departure, 10:30 p.m. Delhi 

arrival) skirts jetlag. There is also a Vancou-

ver-Delhi service and a Toronto to Mumbai 

route scheduled for summer. 

The trip spotlighted an array of experi-

ences, starting with the adrenaline-pumping 

thrill of a rickshaw ride through Delhi’s old 

market. Speeding through narrow lanes, we 

pass people carrying massive bundles on 

their heads and tiny jewel-box-like shops 

exploding with reds, yellows, oranges, tur-

quoise and every other near-neon shade of 

flower, silk and spice. It is like racing through 

a giant kaleidoscope. 

Other times, the India experience felt like 

travel through the pages of National Geo-

graphic. To Western eyes, India, which has 

35 times the population of Canada living in 

one-third our space, seems chaotic and con-

fused, but locals manage to marry ancient, 

sacrosanct customs and beliefs with the 

modern. It’s a place where you’ll see a man 

speaking on a smartphone while seated on a 

cart pulled by a camel. There is great wealth 

and poverty. Fortunately, there is an oppor-

tunity for legitimate, ROI-driven incentives 

to help the local economy. And for those 

groups who like a more activist role, Cre-

ative Travel has teamed up with the World 

Wildlife Fund to provide CSR options such 

as working with endangered species or pro-

tecting the Himalayan ecosystem. 

More traditional incentive superlatives 

range from visiting sites like the Taj Mahal, 

Delhi’s Red Fort and Jaipur’s Amber Fort 

to see the lavish lifestyles of Indian royals, 

to jaw-dropping receptions and dinners in 

rooms of silver. Indian royalty believed in 

flaunting their wealth, which included fur-

nishing rooms with solid silver sofas, arm-

chairs and dining room suites. 

The palace inventory available for group 

hire ranges from James Bond-like lake palaces 

to impenetrable hilltop fortresses and former 

hunting compounds to city centre palaces. 

India is also a top destination for branding 

CLIMATE
The best time to travel in India 

is the dry season—early October 

until the end of March. Temper-

atures soar above 40-degrees in 

April and May, and the rainy season 

begins in June. 

CURRY
The home of cardamom, clove, 

cumin, turmeric, mace, nutmeg  

and more, India is the world’s  

spice bowl. It’s also home to one of 

the world’s most widespread and  

influential cuisines. Think biryani, 

curry, dal, dosas, naan and more. 

CRICKET
A legacy of the raj, cricket  

remains the country’s most popular 

sport. Could a visit to a pitch  

be part of a program?

PHOTOS OPPOSITE PAGE:  (Top) Painted elephant. Photo: 

istockphoto.com/davidevsion. (Second row, l-r) Taj Mahal. 

Photo: istockphoto.com/Xantana; Amber Fort, Jaipur. Photo: 

istockphoto.com/Nikada; Luxury suite living room in The 

Oberoi, Gurgaon (New Delhi). Photo: Oberoi Hotels & Resorts. 

(Third row, l-r) Suite, The Oberoi Amarvilas, Agra. Photo: 

Oberoi Hotels; New Delhi street scene. Photo: istockphoto.com/

AsianDream; Suryamahal Restaurant, Oberio Rajvilas, Jaipur. 

Photo: Oberoi Hotels; Threesixtyone Restaurant, The Oberoi 

Gurgaon. Photo: Oberoi Hotels. (Bottom row, l-r) The Oberoi 

Rajvilas. Photo: Oberoi Hotels/© Michelle Chaplow; Entrance, 

The Oberoi Amarvilas. Photo: Oberoi Hotels; Premier Room, 

The Oberoi Rajvilas. Photo: Oberoi Hotels. 
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+DESTINATION

opportunities. Journey of the Senses par-

ticipants found their company logos on 

coach seat headrests, rickshaw drivers’ T-

shirts, postcards, luggage tags, stationery, 

room chocolates and treats.

Another manifestation of India’s abun-

dant labour pool is hotel service levels. For 

example, in Canada, a full-service hotel will 

have, on average, .8 staff per room. The 71-

room Oberoi Raj Vilas, in Jaipur, has a 4.2 

staff-to-room ratio. 

Janet Gough, executive vice-president 

of Fenix Event Management, in Pickering, 

Ont., says India is more advanced than she 

expected. “The staff at the hotels is at the 

highest level of service. I found everyone 

extremely friendly, kind and genuine.” 

Gough, like others, wasn’t sure that India 

is “a destination for everybody.” She thinks 

it’s better suited to sophisticated people 

who have travelled extensively. 

Dallyce Macas, regional director for Can-

ada for the Platinum DMC Collection, sees 

India as the perfect destination for Millen-

nials. “It fills their need for an authentic, 

unique experiential adventure,” she says.

Marie Legault, of Montreal’s Aller-Retour, 

agrees about the hospitality and properties. 

Her main observation on India as a program 

destination centres on logistics and having 

to move groups around. “There are great 

things to see, but you have to move from 

city to city,” she says. “You cannot do an in-

centive in one place. You would have to do 

the Golden Triangle like we have done” or 

add additional cities or experiences. 

The good news for planners is that the 

subcontinent offers a wide range of exotic 

“wow” experiences, which can be woven 

into programs. For example, the safari 

product is abundant. Groups can go on ad-

ventures ranging from tracking India’s Big 

Five (lions, leopards, rhinos, tigers and ele-

phants) to a Big Cat experience or an ele-

phant safari. 

With the new direct air service and 

its quality properties and experiences, 

India is now a viable option 

for Canadian incentives. 

Allan Lynch is a freelance writer 

specializing in the meetings and 

incentive travel industry.

Fabric printing Spice market

Bus drummer

New Delhi shops

Elephants and mimosas

FAM participants: (l-r) John 
Wee-Tom, AReA; Cheri Port, 
Tully Luxury Travel;  Heidi 
Baillie-David, Meridican;  Natalie 
Greenberg, The Wynford Group; 
Terry Thorsteinson, Cascadia 
Motivation; Karen Weegar,  
SM+i; Dallyce Macas, Platinum  
DMC;  Stefano Mastrantonio,  
Air Canada; Marie Legault,  
Aller-Retour; Janet Gough,  
Fenix Event Management. 
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CANADA   
UPDATEA CROSS-COUNTRY LOOK AT NEW EVENT SPACES, 

HOTEL OPENINGS, RENOS, F&B AND MORE

B Y  L O R I  S M I T H

Front desk (example), Hilton Garden Inn, South Winnipeg

Twenty7, Mississauga, Ontario. Photo: Walter Barrera

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The 407 is the latest addition to Victoria’s event venue inventory. 

Located on the inner harbour, it has 2,400 square feet of indoor 

space (max. capacity: 125) and a 1,000-square-foot, waterfront 

patio. Features include an open-seating plan, USB-connected booth 

seating, hightop desks and WiFi. 

ALBERTA
Canada’s first Hyatt Place properties opened in Edmonton in 

Q4 2016. The Hyatt Place Edmonton/Downtown features 225 

guestrooms, free WiFi everywhere, a 24/7 grab-and-go food 

market, and 11,000 square feet of function space. Located at 9576 

Jasper Avenue, it is within walking distance of the Shaw Conference 

Centre. A second property—the Hyatt Place Edmonton West—has 

CONTINUED 
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+CANADA UPDATE

also opened. It has 161 guestrooms and 2,750 

square feet of meeting/event space. Like its 

sister property, it offers free WiFi everywhere 

and several f&b options. + The Shaw Confer-
ence Centre (SCC) has a new executive chef. 

Serge Belair is taking over from executive chef 

Simon Smotkowicz, who left the venue at 

the end of January after 28 years. Belair joined 

the SCC in 2005 as chef de partie. He was 

promoted to sous chef in 2007 and senior sous 

chef in 2011. In 2012, he was named Chef of 

the Year by the Canadian Culinary Federation 

and one of Edmonton’s top 40 under 40 by 

Avenue Edmonton in 2015. 

SASKATCHEWAN
Construction is underway on a dual-branded 

hotel development at the University of Sas-

katchewan (U of S) in Saskatoon. P.R. Hotels 

Ltd. as the developer for College Hotels LP 

and the U of S broke ground in late October 

on the nine-storey project, which will house a 

Holiday Inn Express and Staybridge Suites. 

Offering both short- and long-term accom-

modation, the development is scheduled to 

open in April 2018. 

MANITOBA 

The first Hilton Garden Inn in Manitoba 

is scheduled to open in late summer. SK 

Developments is developing the $35-mil-

lion property, which is located in Winnipeg 
South. SK will also manage the property 

once it's completed. The 127-room, six 

storey hotel will include 2,500 square feet 

of meeting space; a 3,740-square-foot 

beer vendor; indoor pool; and a full-service 

restaurant, bar and patios. 

ONTARIO
Twenty7 Automobile Lounge is a unique 

event venue with special appeal for luxury 

car enthusiasts. Located in Mississauga, 

its rental spaces include two private 

boardrooms (325 and 265 square feet); 

2,000-square-foot main event space; 

1,442-square-foot lounge; 1,075-square-

foot bar/lounge; and 340-square-foot VIP 

lounge. Experiential elements include a 

showcase of exotic cars, and GT and F1 

racing simulators. + Ottawa Tourism reports 

that The Westin Ottawa is constructing a 

ballroom on its 22nd floor, which will have 

“spectacular views of Parliament Hill and the 

Ottawa and Gatineau skylines.” Its open-

ing date has not been announced. + Best 
Western will break ground on its first GLō 

property in Canada this winter. According to 

Photos (clockwise from top left): Exterior,  

Museum of Contemporary Art Toronto 

Canada. Photo: Arash Moallemi; STK Toronto. 

Photo: STK/Ryan Forbes; Artist's rendering  

of registration concourse, South Building, 

Metro Toronto Convention Centre; Artist's 

rendering, exterior, Hyatt Place Edmonton. 

Artist: Walid Awadly; Exterior, Broadview 

Hotel, Toronto. Photo: Michael Rousseau.
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Best Western, the boutique brand is suitable 

for secondary, tertiary, suburban and uni-

versity markets. It will feature streamlined, 

contemporary guestrooms; space-saving 

furnishings; and LED lighting. Construction 

of the first GLō is scheduled to begin in 

February or March in Ottawa, and be com-

pleted in early 2018. + The Metro Toronto 
Convention Centre has started a $23 million 

renewal of its South Building, which will 

extend the look and feel of the recent North 

Building renovations. The project started in 

December and will run through to the begin-

ning of 2018. Renovations and modifications 

will include: 10 new meeting rooms covering 

13,000 square feet on level 600; redesigned 

registration areas; improved vertical traffic 

movement with a new escalator and service 

elevator; upgraded interior design finishes 

and new lighting throughout; and an en-

hanced digital experience, including signage 

and improved WiFi. + The first Canadian 

location of the STK® restaurant/lounge 

chain has opened in Toronto. STK Toronto 

occupies the second floor of the former 

Four Seasons Hotel at 155 Yorkville Avenue. 

A blend of modern steakhouse and chic 

lounge, its main dining room seats 225, while 

a private dining room accommodates 24 

and a lounge seats 20. Toronto native chef 

Tommy McHugh leads its culinary program, 

which focuses on reimagined classic Amer-

ican cuisine. + The Chelsea Hotel, Toronto 

has been awarded the Tourism Association 

of Ontario’s Accessible Tourism Award. 

The property was the first hotel in Ontario 

to implement the Closing the GAP (Guest 

Accessibility Package) program designed 

by Accessibility Professionals of Ontario 

(APO). + The Museum of Contemporary Art 
(MOCA) Toronto Canada will reopen in its 

new location this year. MOCA will fill the first 

five floors of the heritage Tower Automotive 

Building in the city’s Junction Triangle 

neighbourhood. A $9.55 million renovation 

of the building is currently underway. A 

space rental component is being developed. 

More details to come. + Streetcar Develop-

ments has teamed up with Dream Unlimited 

Corp to reimagine The Broadview Hotel, a 

former strip club and hotel/boarding house 

in Toronto’s Riverdale area. Located on the 

northwest corner of Queen Street East and 

Broadview Avenue, the 125-year-old local 

landmark will reopen this year as a boutique 

luxury hotel and a cultural and culinary 

destination. It will include 58 guestrooms, 

just under 4,000 square feet of event space, 

a ground floor restaurant, lobby café/bar 

and a rooftop patio, offering unimpeded 

views of Toronto’s cityscape. The building’s 

revitalized Romanesque Revival façade was 

unveiled in October. 

QUEBEC
Plans have been announced to convert the 

historic Birks Building in downtown Mont-
real into a luxury boutique hotel. The reno-

vated building will house 120 guestrooms 

and a bistro as well as the Birks Montreal 

flagship store, which will also undergo a 

revamp. The development will be helmed by 

Jean Salette, owner of Le St-Martin Hotels. 

Work is scheduled to begin this spring and 

be completed by spring 2018.  

+CANADA UPDATE

Watch CANADA UPDATE VIDEOS and discover 

unique meeting and event spaces across the country

Online Now!
10 Great Spaces to Meet

More Great Spaces to Meet

7 Great Patios for Groups

6 Great Craft Beer Venues 
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A s a food and restaurant destination, Ottawa flies 

below the radar — inexplicably, since the city has 

moved light years beyond its meat-and-potatoes past 

and boasts a thriving and eclectic scene.

For proof, look no further than Riviera. Opened in August 2016, 

Riviera is the third restaurant from chefs Matthew Carmichael and 

Jordan Holley. Housed in a former bank building on Sparks Street, 

the sleek, high-ceilinged space dishes up a small but well-curated 

menu prepared by a team of young, baseball cap-wearing chefs 

toiling in a bustling open kitchen. One night, the brigade sends out 

a clever take on ’nduja (the trendy salami pâté) fashioned from con-

fited, cayenne pepper-spiced tuna belly and piled onto thick-cut 

toast. There’s spot prawn and scallop chowder built on feather-light 

broth; maccheroni pasta lavished with moist pig’s head ragout; and 

meltingly tender black cod stained mahogany with a sweet soy 

glaze. During regular service, the restaurant hosts seated dinners 

for up to 20 in the main dining room. A private dining room accom-

modates 10. Expected to be ready this spring, a second dining room 

will accommodate 30 to 40.  

At lunchtime in the flourishing Wellington West neighbour-

hood, bright and cheery Absinthe Café buzzes with energy. A 

member of Savour Ottawa, signaling its commitment to locally 

grown and raised foods, Absinthe is the product of chef/owner 

Patrick Garland’s passion. Lunchtime soars thanks to thick butter-

nut squash soup perfumed with chai spice and animated by bits 

of sweet apple, and salad niçoise decked out with moist salmon, 

sliced hardboiled egg, chunks of soft potato and bite-sized pieces 

of crisp green beans. Absinthe’s maximum capacity is 75 people. 

Capping lunch is an intensely flavoured gingerbread mini-cake 

sold at nearby Holland’s Cake & Shake, a contemporary bakery-

meets-malt-shop. 

Back in the government and business district, on Elgin Street, 

there’s Beckta Dining & Wine, long considered one of Ottawa’s top 

tables. Beckta, along with sister restaurants Play Food & Wine and 

Gezellig, reflects the vision of owner Stephen Beckta and execu-

tive chef Michael Moffatt. In late 2014, Beckta Dining & Wine re-

located to the historic Grant House, a beautifully restored heritage 

building, dating from 1875, around which a modern glass and steel 

office building has been built. In the tastefully designed white-

tablecloth dining rooms, jazz purrs from the PA system as an up-

scale clientele settles in for the evening. Highlights of a winter 

dinner, turned out by chef de cuisine Shane Brown, include spark-

lingly fresh salmon tartare accented with sumac-perfumed yogurt 

and sliced grapes; Fogo Island cod crusted in blue cornmeal and 

set atop preserved lemon puree and oyster mushrooms; and choc-

olate stout cake frosted with Bailey’s buttercream and sided with 

smoked caramel and chocolate-covered pretzels. A second-floor 

private room hosts 36 for seated meals and a first-floor wine bar 

accommodates 75, cocktail-style.

For one-stop eating, food shopping and browsing, head to 

ByWard Market, established by Lt.-Col. John By in 1826 in Lower 

Town, just east of the government and business district. Its core 

area bounded by George, Sussex, Murray and Dalhousie Streets, the 

bustling district comprises a market building, open-air market and 

street retail comprising food shops and stalls, restaurants and pubs.

What an embarrassment of riches! There’s Play Food & Wine, 
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a snug, welcoming bistro at the corner of York Street and Sus-

sex Drive. Its kitchen helmed by chef de cuisine Tim Stock, Play 

serves up small, globally inflected plates of great imagination: silky 

cauliflower and apple soup jazzed with curry, the whole brought 

together with a sweet/spicy apple-cardamom chutney; shrimp 

escabeche paired with brightly flavoured zucchini relish and just-

sweet-enough raisin-caper purée; and tiny lemon poundcake loaf. 

The main-floor dining room seats 42 and a semi-private second-

floor dining area hosts 26.

Near Play Food & Wine sits e18hteen, a multi-level, softly lit, 

white-tablecloth space nestled in a gorgeous, 19th century herit-

age building featuring 30-ft. ceilings and flickering gas fireplaces. 

Executive chef Dave Godsoe oversees an upscale and seasonally 

driven menu that yields such delights as a generous Caesar salad 

dressed with anchovy-tinged vinaigrette and garnished with thinly 

shaved slices of tender house-smoked duck and pickled onion. 

There’s a huge, pillow-soft raviolo filled with moist braised oxtail 

perched on butternut squash purée, followed by sublimely tender 

roasted rack of lamb and, to finish, chilled lemon curd accessorized 

with black sesame meringue, spongecake and ginger crumb. The 

restaurant can host 150, seated.

But the best way to explore ByWard Market’s soul is on foot, via a 

walking tour hosted by C’est Bon Cooking. The 2 ½-hour tour covers 

very short distances and makes about a dozen stops, including La 

Bottega Nicastro, a superbly provisioned gourmet emporium; Cora-

zon de Maiz, offering casual Mexican fare (the veggie taco rocks); 

The Cupcake Lounge, home to tempting varieties of the namesake 

baked good, including one confected from banana cake and peanut 

butter frosting; Shafali’s Bazaar, specializing in Indian fare; and Sash 

cafe, whose owner, Tammy McIntyre, hand-makes Italian-style gelato 

in flavours such as hazelnut, satin-smooth and deeply 

nutty. Sash also ladles out The Soup Guy’s creations.

Just another day of terrific eating in our nation’s 

capital.  

Don Douloff is M+IT's senior contributing editor and an expert in f&b.

+ CUISCENE

CUISCENE PHOTOS (Page 30)Classic French onion soup, Riviera. Photo © Riviera; PAGE 31 (Top row, l-r) Beckta Dining + Wine Bar. Photo © Beckta; Play Food + Wine. Photo © Play; Soup, Play Food + Wine. Photo: © Play.  

(Second row, l-r) Restaurant E18ghteen. Photo © Danny McGuire; Interior, Riviera. Photo © Eric Vance Photographer and Stylist; Beckta. Photo © Beckta. (Bottom row, l-r)  Soup, Absinthe. Photo © Absinthe;  E18ghteen.  

Photo © Danny McGuire;  Play Food + Wine. Photo © Play.
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  GIFTS   
GEAR

1. Hudson’s Bay Company multi-stripe 
mittens are hand-knit from 100 per cent 

wool. Two sizes: small/medium and 

large/extra large. Available in-store and 

online. $60. thebay.com

2. Candle exudes a tantalizing maple 
aroma and is nestled in a vintage maple 

syrup can. Features a thicker ‘crackling’ 

wooden wick, and provides about  

75 hours of burning time. $17.99. 

thegreatcanadiangiftcompany.com

3. Silk scarf hand-painted by Montreal-

based artist Golriz features maple leaves 

on red background. Available in various 

sizes, including 9 inches x 60 inches, 

$29.95. amemorablecanadiangift.com

4. Made from the 85-per-cent water 

content filtered out of sap during maple 

syrup production, De L’Aubier excels on 

its own or as a mealtime palate cleanser. 
Available, beginning in spring, at major 

supermarkets across Canada. About  

$5 per 750ml bottle. delaubier.ca

5. Fine bone china mugs depict four of 

iconic Canadian artist Tom Thomson’s 

most memorable paintings: The Jack 

Pine, Autumn Foliage, Red Leaves and 

Autumn’s Garland. Microwave- and 

dishwasher-safe, each mug holds 

325ml. $45.99. robmcintosh.ca

6. A true Canadian symbol, the inukshuk 
has been artfully recreated in cold rolled 

steel by B.C.-based Anvil Island Designs. 

Available in various sizes, including  

7 inches x 5 inches, $26.99.  

madeincanadagifts.ca

7. Infused maple syrups add exotic 

sweetness to sauces, baking recipes, 

teas, ciders, marinades, etc. Infusions 

include vanilla/cinnamon/star anise; 

nutmeg/cloves/cinnamon; lavender/ 

chai; ginger/apple cider vinegar; and 

chipotle/lemongrass. Five 50ml bottles. 

$26. madeincanadagifts.ca

WE’VE DONE THE RESEARCH FOR YOU!
Find more great products online at meetingscanada.com/gifts-gear  
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Speakers’ Spotlight Holiday Party

Starwood Celebrates the Season

+SNAPPED

(Left to right) PCMA CANADA EAST CANADIAN INNOVATION CONFERENCE  | 1. Sheila Williams, Spirit of Newfoundland Productions; Mayor Dennis O’Keefe, City of St. John’s; Peter Halley, Spirit of 

Newfoundland Productions; Rhonda Hutton, Destination St. John’s. 2. Sandra Wood, CMP, Rideau Crossing Family Health Centre; Andrew Horsfield, The Lord Elgin Hotel; Kelly Courtemanche, Westin 

Ottawa. 3. Stefano Mastrantonio and Kathryn McClean, Air Canada. 4. Katie Dolan and Theresa Gatto, CMP, Ottawa Tourism. SPEAKERS’ SPOTLIGHT HOLIDAY PARTY | 5. Neil Pasricha, The Institute for 

Global Happiness; Melissa Agnes, Agnes + Day Inc.; Martin Perelmuter, Speakers’ Spotlight. 6. Kyla Zanardi, Fidel Gastro’s; Matt Basile, Fidel Gastro’s; Ron Tite, The Tite Group. 7. Jenny Michaels DeRosse, 

Speakers’ Spotlight; David Chilton, The Wealthy Barber; Paula Sage, Speakers’ Spotlight. 8. Kelly MacDonald, Speakers’ Spotlight; Mike Downie, documentary filmmaker. 9. Farah Perelmuter, Speakers’ 

Spotlight; Michael Hyatt, Bluecat; Sundance Filardi, Speakers’ Spotlight.   STARWOOD CELEBRATES THE SEASON  | 10. Vanessa Menard, Le Centre Sheraton Montreal; Terri Russell, Starwood Hotels & 

Resorts Worldwide; Starling Du, The Westin Grand Vancouver. 11. Eva Page, Bond Brand Loyalty; Amanda Skena, Walt Disney World Swan and Dolphin; Jan Zwolak and Darla D’Agostino, Bond Brand 

Loyalty. 12. Joanne Kerba and Sonja de Ross, Eventive Marketing Inc. 13. Mitch Hince, Marriott International; Catherine McAuley, Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide.

Canadian Innovation Conference (CIC) 2016
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SITE Canada Holiday Social

Niagara Deck the Falls

+SNAPPED

(Left to right)  CANSPEP HOLIDAY CHEER EVENT  | 14. Maria da Cunha, daCunha Voyages; Wassim Dawoud, Exhibition Place; Yuliya Trybialustava, Chelsea Hotel; Elisabete Rodrigues, Radisson Admiral Hotel 

Toronto-Harbourfront. 15. Heather Lockwood; Rebecca Alexander, Meetings & Conventions Prince Edward Island; Rose Timmerman Gitzi, CMM, RTG Special Events. 16. Krista Cameron, Destination St. John’s. 

17. Michael Marmur, Pinpoint National Photography; Heidi Wilker, CMP, Blessed Events and Retreats Unlimited; Roni Feldman, CMP, DCMP, CIS, Roni Feldman & Associates Inc.   SITE CANADA HOLIDAY SOCIAL 

DAY | 18. John Crowe, CIS, Metracon (SITE Canada, president 2016); Liz Akey, CMP, EMA Marketing (SITE Canada, president 2017). 19. Grant Snider, Meeting Escrow Inc.; Elaine Martyn, CMP, HRG North America; 

Joanne Keating, Meridican; Jan Zandboer and Brigitte Perreault, Select Group Marketing. 20. Darryl Nielsen, Querido; Janice Ruddock, Destination Halifax; Maureen Peets, Smash House. 21. Monika Radicevic, CMP, 

InterContinental Toronto Centre; Hayley Bishop, CMP, Wynford; Lynne Coyne, Sun Life Financial.  NIAGARA DECK THE FALLS   | 22. Nicole Bechkos, Hilton Hotel & Suites; Erica Reid, Hilton Hotel & Suites; Carly 

Osborne, Peller Estates Winery; Barb Williams, Pacific Western.  23. Paula Racher, Niagara Falls Tourism; Melissa Summerfield, Newcom Business Media; Melissa Secord, Niagara Falls Tourism; Joe Jackson, Niagara 

Falls Tourism. 24. Katherine Wright, CMP, CMM, The Wright Solution; Ellen Boddington, CMP, CMM, Stellar Conference & Event Management, Inc.; Catherine Paull, CMP, Catherine Paull Meeting Management Inc.; 

Leslie Wright, Fletcher Wright Associates Inc. 25. Sheila Lennon, CAE, Canadian Institute of Quality Surveyors; Jenny Faucher, Managing Matters; David Baldin, Sheraton on the Falls.   

CanSPEP Holiday Cheer Event
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MPI Toronto 2016 Holiday Gala

+SNAPPED

(Left to right) CONVENING LEADERS  (PCMA) 2017  |  26. Music legend Willie Nelson played Convening Leaders’ Closing Party.  27. Havovie Suraliwalla, SeaCourse Cruises; Jenny Stanfield, Engage-

ment Unlimited. 28. Heather Neale, GES; Robin Paisley, Meetings + Incentive Travel/IncentiveWorks; Rob Livingston, Metro Toronto Convention Centre. 29. (clockwise from far left) Lanie Collins, Nicola 

Wealth Management; Katie Hand-Miranda, Calgary Stampede; Dave Sclanders, Meetings + Conventions Calgary; Linda McIntyre, Calgary Stampede. 30. Chuck Schouwerwou, CMP, CMM, ConferSense 

Planners; Grit Schoenherr, International Conference Services. 31. Stella Gallant and Julie Holmen, Tourism Toronto. MPI  TORONTO 2016 HOLIDAY GALA | 32. Tim Stover, CAE, CEM, Power Sport 

Services; Susan Prophet, Meeting Professionals International. 33. Nicole Zeiner, byPeterandPauls.com; Alissa Nguyen and Cindy Vecchiarelli, Holiday Inn Barrie Hotel & Conference Centre.  34. Darlene 

Stewart, Cineplex; Heather MacAulay, M+IT/IncentiveWorks; Chris Siedel, Freeman Audio Visual Canada. 35. Caitlin Burgess, CMP, Lynn Miedzik, and Christine Northcott, CMP, Canada Health Infoway; 

Wendy Derblich, CMP, Bayer Inc. 36. Joyce Morocco, AMCT, CSEP, Elements of Success/Destination Niagara Falls; Sean Metcalfe and Mariya Onikiyenko, Holiday Inn Toronto Yorkdale.

Convening Leaders 2017 (PCMA)
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+ADINDEX

Search the Buyers’ Guide online at

The most comprehensive event venue and supplier database in Canada.

NEED MEETING SPACE? SPEAKERS? 
ENTERTAINMENT?

Over 3,000 meeting industry suppliers have listings  
in MEETINGS + INCENTIVE TRAVEL’s searchable,  

online buyers’ guide database

ASSOCIATIONS
SERVICE + RENTALS

SPEAKERS, ENTERTAINMENT + STAFFING
TRANSPORTATION

HOTELS, VENUES + DMOs
EVENT RESOURCES

PREMIUMS + GIFT CARDS

Air Canada  OBC

aircanada.com

Calgary Exhibition & Stampede 13

venues.calgarystampede.com

Celebrity Cruises 17

celebritycorporatekit.com

Hilton Worldwide 6

Hilton.com

IncentiveWorks 2017 10

Incentiveworksshow.com

The International Centre 8

internationalcentre.com

M+IT Hall of Fame 18

halloffame.meetingscanada.com

Metro Toronto Convention Centre IFC

mtccc.com

Rodd Hotels & Resorts IBC

roddmeetings.com

Visit Phoenix 5

visitphoenix.com

COMING IN 
THE NEXT ISSUE

+ Entertaining Eating Experiences

+ Meeting in the Dominican Republic

+ Convening Leaders Deconstructed

+ What’s New in Event Tech

+ Canada Update

+ Plus columns on contracts, 

    leadership and more

Advertising 

Closing Date:

February 22, 2017
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+NEXTGEN

I got my start in the meet-
ings/events industry by acci-

dent with my roommate and friend 

who all enjoyed a love of painting 

(and one-upping each other). It 

started with three of us painting 

together, then our friends started 

showing up to watch us create. We 

developed what is now known as 

Art Battle; a live competitive paint-

ing competition which pits artists 

against each other in front of a live 

audience who vote for their favour-

ite painting. I was involved with the 

development, design, marketing 

and on-site operations for Art 

Battle’s first year. It was an incred-

ible experience and taught me the 

joy of seeing an event evolve from 

an idea born in our living room to 

filling international venues with 

thousands. The best part, in my 

opinion, was taking a traditionally 

solitary activity (painting) and 

creating a community around it, 

making art relatable and accessible 

to those who otherwise wouldn’t 

be exposed to the process. 

When people ask me what I 
do for a living, I tell them I work 

for an industry-builder. Founded 

more than 40 years ago, National 

Speakers Bureau is the original 

speakers’ bureau in Canada. I 

have the unique privilege of being 

a catalyst to new ideas by con-

necting audiences with speakers 

who inform, inspire and engage—

sometimes all at once. 

The biggest challenge I’ve 
encountered when I began 
my career was accepting that 

success was not a straight line, 

or even a final destination. Suc-

cess meanders and is obtained 

through small wins (and failures) 

over time. It’s not a salary, a 

job title or a corner office, but 

an unlimited creative license to 

continue pushing forward, learn-

ing, expanding your world view 

and improving the lives of those 

around you. 

The most valuable lesson I’ve 
learned is to trust my instincts 

and stand up for what I believe 

is right, even if it is unpopular. 

I have found myself having to 

make the choice to leave behind 

an impressive job title and sal-

ary because my personal values 

disagreed with the value system I 

worked in. No amount of prestige 

or money can feed your soul, it 

was a hard lesson to learn and 

many thought I was crazy to 

leave, but I valued my integrity 

over my business card and sought 

out a better moral fit. 

I think our industry could 
truly benefit from adopt-

ing new technology at a faster 

rate. While I’ve seen progress 

in my relatively short time in 

the industry, the adoption and 

proliferation is still not in pace 

with the available technology. 

There are massive opportunities 

and I intend to help the industry 

catch up to using technology as 

a vehicle for shared ideas. We’re 

certainly on our way, but so much 

more can be done.

I plan to make my mark by 
pushing boundaries and acting as 

an agent of change. Our world is 

speeding up in multifaceted ways 

and in order to keep pace, we 

have an individual and collective 

responsibility to be a constant 

gardener of innovation and  

disruption. Join me and let’s  

make things happen!   

“Success meanders and is 
obtained through small wins 
(and failures) over time.”

Name
Jaime Heinke

Title
Director of Marketing

Company
National Speakers Bureau & Global 

Speakers Agency

Age 34 

Education
B.A Radio and Television Arts from  

Ryerson University & MBA Innovation & 

Technology Specialization from the  

Ted Rogers School of Management  

at Ryerson University
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From Prince Edward Island’s famous beaches to New Brunswick’s mighty Miramichi River, 

our meeting venues have some of the east coast’s best attractions. With a wide variety  

of spaces and specials available, we have the perfect venue for your next meeting. 

FOR YOUR EXCLUSIVE MEETING & INCENTIVE TRAVEL OFFERS: 

Janet Higgins, 1.902.629.2313  |  jhiggins@roddhotelsandresorts.com

CHARLOTTETOWN             PEI RESORTS             MONCTON             MIRAMICHI             YARMOUTH             RODDMEETINGS.COM       

 Rodd Crowbush Golf & Beach Resort

Come For Your Meeting. 
Stay For The Experience.

mailto:jhiggins@roddhotelsandresorts.com
http://www.roddmeetings.com


INDIA AWAITS.
Air Canada takes your clients to Delhi with daily, non-stop fl ights from Toronto 
and seasonal, non-stop fl ights from Vancouver. Effective July 1st, 2017, we’re introducing 
a new, non-stop service from Toronto to Mumbai three times weekly.

Learn more at aircanada.com/agents

http://www.aircanada.com/agents

